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April 2013 Online Specials

  

 
 

From Clearing Space to Creating Space 

 
Spring is a time of waking up, whether you are a tree, plant or human. Its also a time

of expectancy and excitement about what the new season will bring. As longer days

return and the ground thaws out, it is easier to access energy and vitality from the earth.

We can ask this new abundance of rising energy to help us clear out any old patterns,

emotions and belief systems that no longer serve us, so we can make way for the new.

 
This month we are offering a 25% discount on three flower essences and a combination

formula that also support this 'spring cleaning' process by helping us open to new

possibilities in all areas of our lives with confidence, the strength that comes from a

strong sense of our personal truth, and a deeper level of trust in our co-creative abilities.

 

Blueberry Pollen, Cattail Pollen and Tamarack 

1/4 oz/7.5 ml Regular: $8.45 - Special $6.34 

1 oz/30 ml Regular: $12.95 - Special $9.71 
 

Go-Create™ Combination Formula

1/4 oz/7.5 ml Regular: $8.95 - Special $6.71 

1 oz/30 ml Regular: $13.95 - Special $10.46 
 

And due to the tremendous response from last month's sale,

and to the growing popularity of these products, we are extending

the 15% discount on these Space Clearing Supplies: 

 

African Wild Sage Essential Oil 

.2 oz/6 ml Regular: $18.00 - Special $15.30 

.4 oz/12 ml Regular: $34.00 - Special $28.90 

 

Frankincense Hydrosol and White Sage Hydrosol 

2 oz/60 ml Regular: $16.00 - Special $13.60 

4 oz/120 ml Regular: $32.00 - Special $27.20 

 

Sweetgrass Hydrosol  

2 oz/60 ml Regular: $14.00 - Special $11.90 

4 oz/120 ml Regular: $26.00 - Special $22.10 

 

Valid only for orders placed through the ONLINE STORE. 

**Discount may not be combined with any other customer discounts.
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Visit us on facebook to learn

about the essences in fun and

exciting ways, and to join in a

global conversation about the uses

of the Alaskan Essences in our

lives!

Creating Space

Blueberry Pollen - this essence

helps us chal lenge deeply held

beliefs that suggest we do not

deserve to have all that we require

to live our lives fully. If we accept

this false premise, we will even tu ally

stop man i festing our potential. The

Blue berry Pollen essence aligns us

with an extremely high fre quency of

energy that cannot be con strained

by the mind. With this align ment we

are able to move beyond our pre -

vious levels of lim i ta tion and fears

about the future, and allow our -

selves to attract and receive all that

we require and desire to live our

lives to their fullest. 

 

Cattail Pollen - this essence helps

us connect with the personal truth

that illuminates our chosen life

path, and with the inner strength to

act in alignment with this truth. It

also encourages us to strongly

project our true selves out into the

world so we can attract people and

situations that res onate with us on

that basis. The sta bility we can

derive from this will be invaluable,

as it is much easier to co-create our

lives when we are sup ported by the

har mo nious ener gies of others. 

 

Go-Create: helps you co-create

what you want, need, and desire in

your life with less resis tance and

more ease,  effi ciency and effec tive -

ness. This for mula will help you clear

lim iting beliefs that you are holding

from past expe ri ences, enhance

your ability to feel worthy to receive

your heart’s desire, and find the

ener gies of trust, faith, and grat i -

tude that will empower you to hold

a vibra tion that is in align ment with

what you truly desire to create in

your life. 

 

Tamarack: helps us main tain a

con scious, grounded  con nec tion

with the source of our own indi vid u -

ality. Its enhances our aware ness of

who we are and strengthens the

knowing of our true selves, our

unique abil i ties, and what we can

do. Tamarack can also help us bring

more aware ness and con fi dence into

the emo tional realm, enabling us to

trust our feel ings, and to call on this

trust when we are chal lenged to

move for ward into new levels of co-

creative interaction with others.

African Wild Sage: This will be the

most powerful tool in your Space

Clearing Kit. It has a very strong

capacity to clear any kind of non-

serving energy from a room. It is

also effective in clearing residual

odors that are “stuck” in the space,

such as cigarette smoke and those

that are left from cooking certain

foods. This essential oil will also

bring in increased clarity and energy

flow, and to support the creation of

new boundaries in the space. 

 

Frankincense Hydrosol: Sourced

from Oman, this is a very versatile

space clearing tool that has the

capacity to cut through very old

predecessor energy, as well as

energy blockages affecting any of

the elements (air, earth, fire, or

water). The effect of this hydrosol is

gradual, very expansive, and at the

same time very grounding. 

 

Sweetgrass Hydrosol: This

hydrosol, sourced from the boreal

forests of Alberta, Canada, works by

clearing a pathway between the

spiritual and physical dimensions so

that its benevolent blessings of light

can be received in the deepest way

possible. Use it to 'sweep up' any

residual energy left from past

activities, and to bring fresh new

energy into a space once it has been

cleared.  

 

White Sage Hydrosol: This is

prepared from the desert sage that

has been used by Native Americans

and others for rituals, smudging,

and healing as far back as traditions

go. It is very immediate in its effect,

and in most cases very little of it is

needed. Its action is similar to

smudging with sage, but without

the smoke and burning embers, and

much more concentrated.

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Visit our online store and fill your

shopping cart with these amazing

deals. You will also find many other

products to enhance, heal and

enliven your lives. 

 

NOTE - The shelf lives of hydrosols differ and as this is a newly emerging field of vibrational

healing, information is still coming in. I have stored shrink-wrapped bottles of the

Sweetgrass Hydrosol for over a year with no problems, but once opened, the bottle should

be used up within 6 months. In any case, always store the hydrosol in a cool dark place. 
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